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dura'" 0 my brothers, to ba one of seventeeth century, the exercise cl an 
these and 'to offer that sacrifice but ardent, steadlaet, self-denying laith. 

were worth the soul's highest as I have already noticed their first In
troduction Into that couutrv, under 
the celebrated French Governor,

not know, my people do not consider." you shall hear chantfd In the Nleene 
Ridley senior is an outcry against Creed, ‘IncarnatusEst,' “Homofactus 

^ . ,, , ^i „ Kit "'^CruciUxus hbt It whh tou muchtrusts, amalgamations consolidation. ,h,; Up ahou,d luavt! th(, glory wnlch
dead an Invention of Satan ; but a mere Illustrated In the death ot 'Nance, U() had before the world was made,
assertion sunnorted by nothing better the poor little factory hack-victim ol B.b(.u Ue though it not robbery to be
than unreasoning hatred for things the grinding system “ Alt the pity equal to Gcd and therefore was God, , [n our Llrrt ,or al) lb„ lu.
Catholic and a shameless contempt of things m.r,^ ^-s jT.mptod -d “‘"til ‘~«™"ged "and ! I conges' aod hospitals o, Quebec ;
historical truth will not commend Itself by the hooves of swine, g - «pat upon and cructiied. Too much . _ theirs the glory ol penetrating the
to Impartial Individuals. Long before ed of Its day !" It is the same old, o Vw(i| t00 mueb for tb„ imensest of hu- : WhH, &rH tb(1 mp,nB WB shollld ,d„pt pathless lorest, of traversing lake and
heand his progeny came to destroy, men story, with perhaps the stronger rays man love, but nolt too Imuch lor "”• ! t0 atUln ,htti end ? We must begin river, of enduring hunger and cold

^ their of the modern Utah-light thrown on Its I Thou bleeding lover of Calvary. Aud . wi,h ourselves and therefore bave 1 and nakedness, ol braving even death
and women were unflagging n their of he modern , os g ^ ^ ^ ^ Dot oal„ ha8 Hfl come t. our hearts as | l,*tSon“,0 day. - y.,f Itselt lu its most Irlght.u, form, if only
devotion to the dead ; chapels weie pages. 8. , . to the hearts of Hie faithful children, \ r({et „on \nctniiit " IIn who duet- thev tnigb: bring the children ot the
erected In the Helds of battle, where battle cry ol redress for suffer g but Ul, ba8 singled us out as His I not bur„ CB1)„nc set miii.'c.) If there howling wi.derntts to the knowledge 
nraver as Digby says, "should be con manlty, with which, in days gone by, pr|,.at,,the.custodtans ol His sacrament- bfl DQ (. (, of D vllle lovB M,d penilcn and servie- of Christ Jesus. From the
, ,J rdcred ,.n for the souls of the Dickens electrified all London. We al presence, the beings that have the hnw ran wa . rs of N a tara to Lake Superior ;

stantly offered up tor the sours ot D|ln_ent words wrung pnwer and the right to call Him down . "•> othe’r6? Our among the Huron trloes, the M,:-
slaln.” King Henry X. founded per- aching lor the ,rom hHHven t0 ba united to His crça Kucharl#tle 8n(.lety „f priests was hawks the Ouuodagas, the Wyandote,
petually one day every week a dirge from a noble bea , g turesonearh After the Incarnat*» ^unded Hnd la admirably calculated to the Senuakas. aud the Algol quins ,;f
with nlm» lessons and a Maes to be cele- wrong done to little children. I)aed- e*f" and “Homofadus and Cruajlr kl“du? thl8 Hr0 Let us, then.be exact Like Niptseing : to the South and
brated In Westminster Abbey for the your M.jesfy, dead, my lords and gen- „„i; come as the complement ottLs ob8erver8 of the ordlna„cee of our soel South-East, as tar as the river Ivnue-
nnnl nf King Richard II Our Holy tleman. Dead, right Reverends and love the still more marvellous words d ug,durlng the sessions of bee, and thence to me mouth
soul of king Richard it. uui n y R«VB,Bnd8 of every order, which not only decare a tact, ^ conventl0o, devisemeansof adapt of the Penobscot: again,
Church, whilst laying down her belie! wrong Ra hut make It, “Ho: est corpus ‘“J , the particular conthe far West, through Ml.ih-

also to be I Daad, men and women born with hea | Jleum „ h „ a9 u were wnts- di'iouB of thIh cou.itry. So shall we lu igan. Wisconsin and Illinois, even
crease In that personal love of our 111 the valley and down fhe liver 
Lord which is, I believe, the only hope ol the Mississippi, at every season, and 
lor that rel.gtous union ofalldenomln- I in every place, the unwearied I-rench 

told of Christ s I missionary wan seen, winning Ills way 
I to the red man s home. Sometimes 

When we seek for union of discord I lost amidst the trat klvss snow or forests 
ant elements of any kind, we lirst look -at other times, hurried lu Ms light 
for the principles, it auy, whfi'h are I canoe down some leariiit rapid, —he 
common to all the elements N >w. tf 1 perished, and was never heard ol more, 
we examine Impartially we shall find Of some, the tidings came home to 
that admiration aud love for the char- their brethren, that they hud met with 

and person of Jesus Christ is the death more terrible even than this : 
onlv one thing common to all. having been tortured by every art ot 
"Whom do men sav that the Sin of savage cruelty ; compelled to run the 
Mau is?" asked Jesus of His apostles, gauntlet through lines ol murderers ; 
Thev replied : “ S-ime John the Bap- or burnt, or scalped, or starved, or

w ra.. » I--I-1C r r - f I ren‘ll Ip »ti(n' limVt with Ri'ntiBt, otnerti 11.11*8 ur Jeiemsasor vue ci j dumixii -»- r-r* > 11-1 -,
the prophets." Observe you, they dit tomahawk ; yet none quailed or Ul-
fered as to whom to compare Him, but tored New m"ii Instantly pressed on,
they all agreed that He was great and with bold and cheerful heart, to till up 
holy bv comparing Him to these saints the places of the fallen. And. again, 
and prophets. So it Is that all who the intrepid soldiei s of the Cross went 
bear the Christian name, aud not only forward Achievements and suller- 
these, but the Mahometans themselves tngs such as these, make up, tor the 
and now the Reformed Jews, honor | most part, the history of the Jesuit

missionaries of Canada, whilst that

^ ipeused, by means of which the haud- <QTkf Catholic ïltCOrO.writlngthatwasagalnstushaabeende-
------ -------- ---------------- , .. . strayed." Calvin styled prayer for the
London, Saturday. November 11,1899.

11 THE CHURCH SUFFERING.”

once
plrailon and the soul’s supremest 
effort And you, my hrmhers, nurt 1 
are amongst these. Thai ka be to our Champlain, and the briefest glance at 
God ! Let us then unite in acts of re- | their proceedings afterwards over

whelms the mind with awe and won- 
Thelrs were the churches andIt is Instructive to all who are mem 

hers of the Catholic Church to recall at 
this season of the year the love and de
votion of past ages for the dead. They, 
as we, believed that the tomb did not 
consign our departed to oblivion or 

the bonds of charity which bind 
The land beyond the 

wherein every trace of stn is

sever
them to us.
grave,
washed from human souls, was to them 
au ever present reality, and thither 
they went in spirit and spuke to its in
mates In the words ot prayer that alone 

give them help aud consolation. 
This truth appeals so convincingly to

can to

human reason that It Is passing strange jn pargat0ry, exhorts us 
there are many who regard it as a mere mlDdful of our fathers and brethren venlv compassion In your hearts, and I pprl.d as t00 gacrml and too awful to ties.-asr-“iï: 'srs:'- teffi-vSw
filed can enter into the presence °l t0 absolve them, to remit their stns and I comes to us now from N > ,. J oho street mori|lu|? of your llle day 1 called you
God, who may have the certainty of tQ make tbem wortby to partake of I—the wall of the Innocents, “ make a I from my 8ervaUts aud said to your
being rated In the vesture of a perfect , fe„clt wlth the ju8t. And in lor about the young ’uns," says young heart, ‘Come, co™«
Innocence ? If It be tru i that the just obeying bHr we not only help those " Tilda ” to th® P^™^ 8trldent ”“ter toto t^e sUence^f my sanctuary, 

falls seven times a day, who may whQ Bre tremb|lng under the rod of your chance. The pleadtnB, I for you ghall become a priest forever
God's justice, but we help ourselves— I tones go straight to the core, striking aüd-6hall (lffdr the sacrifice of my body
we get nearer to the Invisible world- | a co-responalve chord-heart to hear; and blo„d for tbe Uvlug and the dead.'

* , ... rh -1 W|tb “ her " who, “ smiling no longer, I And when even after that call youwe begin to examine the thinga that 1 with her wno „ nenetrat- proved at time* unfaithful and deeply
pass by the light of the tomb. I but w g , • wounded me—for you had the power to

ing look, straight into the eyes | ^ ^ for y0u were of my household 
Ti!d", flhakps hands with the ‘Coster | e*at aWPet hrp»dH with me. i
gal ’ and resumes his tour of the hail.” I forgave you, restored you, blessed you, 

The story ts full of striking incl- love t yon ! What could I have done
1 for you that I have not done ?

0 my brothers, the soul subduing 
" rtproaches" which are chanted In 
Good Friday's oltue during the vener

vivid picture —a grim, unlovely one If clou(1 o( tragedy, are made to pass be- a lon 0f tbe Cross can be multiplied 
you will, but whose central figure is I |ore tbe reader fn all their variety of I and Intensified when Christ addresses 
truth-of the throbbing tide of human ,lght and shadow. Throughout, you not His people but Hiei Prists ; not 
existence, destined, as the author him pay ,rlbute t0 a masterpiece, hot from ^ latitude,' mingling with a sense of 
self save, " to live its life from day to | (be pen 0, 0De wbo writes because he | remor8e] ought to arouse within the 
day, with no yesterdays and

«tions in the true 
Caurch.

man
cherish the hope that the hour of death 
will find him with soul unstained by 

the slightest fault : and yet shall
acter

even
we say that a soul tarnished by a 
venial transgression only will be

. .. , A-J »kn o«fT«n rMintoKmpnt # H tHH ftiVttlUCU l IX U b tkU.1, -

soul that goes belore the Tbrone laden 
with every species of crime ? Will the 
father who did his duty to wife and

HO. à JOHN STUFFi
Which everybody is reading just now, 
ts not a novel-just a sketch of the I dentJ| alldj withal, written in clear and 
neglected poor as they really are In forelbie language. Flashes of humsr, 
the lowest slums of Lmdon. It la a dramatic situations, and the dark

children, wbo trod life-long the path 
way of honor and rectitude, receive the 
same sentence as the father who proved 
recreant to his marriage vows and vio- that name which Is above all names.

It is wonderful what au amount of in- country was under the dominion ol the
And as we read the pages

lated every law framed by God for the 
ctity aud preservation ol the family ? 

Will they both stand on equal terms 
belore the J udgment seat ? To both 
Heaven’s gates are barred, and must 
eternal doom be their portion ? Human 

revolts against such a conclu-

tense personal love for Jesus Christ is I I much, 
found outside the body of the Church, which record them and mark the stead- 
It is the point on which we agree. I fastness of that faith which animated 
believe His own prophetic words, the hearts if Gnupll and J gues 
" And if I be lifted up from the earth and Lallemant and Brebeut aud 
I will draw all things to Myself." Le Daniel in their marty rdom, or the 
us be filled with this personal love for strength ol that heroic perseverance

which sustained Allouez and Gabion

sau

has something to say, and he has told | Soul a burning desire to do all in
to do something in

both Peniten -

no to on r
ourIt is a book which, I powermorrows It in his own way.

Toe subjsct is handled with all the afrer reading, you are fain to turn d»y 'i^d"‘ESt0 reparatioD. In
clever writer, who, with | back and re read, so deep an impres | ^ heart of the priest it should leadskill of a

mas'erly touch, changes the scene in I gion have its pages made upon you. I t0 reparation for hie personal sins and our Lor(ji and we shall find avenues
alternate chapters, carrying bis read With the author you, too, as you sum for those of the world which insults and to the be rt8 0f the children rf and Marquette in theiwan-

protrayed In startling characters - though He has forgiven us, we should but to something which they mistake I rejoices, did we either altogether with-

HHEHEE SSSBli i#e=EplipEi
the author reaches the desired climax Addrre» to tbe Priests' Eucharistic becaU8e 0f bis return rejoiced as the B |ove for m8 Bacred person and char Rav. James S M Anderson, M. A ,
— " the monstrous heresy of self-wot- Leucue.   others did aod thought only of hts acter, A priest with the love of God | Chaplain in ordinary to the (Jaeen,etc -

self absorotlon " The reader PrlQO,c. present happiness ? No, my brothers, in biB heart has the attraction of theship - self abborp.ton. i ne At the third convention o the Priests [ baye al^y6 lmaJçined htm sad at prlc8tbord of Jesus Christ and wine
turns from the artificial which t Eucharistic League rcc®ntly *? £“' ,? heart amidst the revelry, and when pureEOulsof other folds and effects -:r:
defined 80 sharply, that, as he closes I delphia, aud attended by the Apostolic father expostulated with him and than c0^ i0g|c can to unite the world I a Former Belgian i>nor of the Canne- 
Its pages, he would fain echo the deep Delegate and many prominent ecclest- ^ ,, Wby art ,hou pale and sorrow under m8 0ne banner. 0, my broth- I at.» Hctnrn. to the Church, 
monotone which runs throughout the ^tles from.all partsofui ? Havë I wounded thee by word er8, think of these things, and act out

? i hook rh -re ts rottoness at the sermon ‘‘ *6 P? ‘'ue.n It or deed?" "No, father," he would thoughts and sublime mission,
whole book—th.re rot delivered by Archbishop Kyan. “ anBWer ,, but f am sad because you ^nd do Tbou, Q Eternal aud Most
whole core of society, and It cannot be wa8 an abie aud eloquent exposition of I d not wound me as 1 deserved, or Sacred God, send down wisdom that 
curid until men and women begin, | the motives of the organization wtnen | rather becaU8e vou dld wound me to q,rre,b by Thv throne, to illumine the
not to think, but " to care. ” hati ^ ,tl^n|e89/dr Sacrament and the beart’8 core »? >our ‘orgivtug 'eve. lntellectB and warm the hearts ol Thv

The book, from start to finish, is a mtereste of the Blweed Baerament and K wept wheQ tfaey put thg best gar prle8t8 who go Into council to day, that 
I . flnnuu Inrnrv— W6S n fu &S *ollow6 ' , .. ments upon me and the ring on my <bey may devi8e means to enkindle in

protest against superfluous luxu y .. i am cometocast hreon the earth fiQger and the Bhoe8 on my feet, and theyhearm ot Tny faithful the fire Thou
the refiuemeut of modern selfishness and what will I but that it be kindled. | my heart wa8 breaklng when you pro baBt cast upon this earth. Amen.
pandering to the god "lam ’-as con- the Apostolic Dele- thet .‘tnur Hnn^^wa^lo't^nd ---------•--------  rehgLs press Indulged in its custom-
trusted with abject misery end neglect ^ Venerable Fathers of the Episcc- ^ fo^ was dead and was come to AN ANGLICAN HISTORIAN ON ary diatribes against monastic iustitu-
Though poverty is shown up In all Its pate and Clergy 0f the Eucharistic , ,, 0 falber, how I burn to THE JESUITS IN CANADA. lions, and loudly appUuded the spirit
bleak, stern reality, there Is nothing League ; make" reparation and show vou I am    , of Independence shown by the unhappy
In Mr Whitelng's narrative that Is In the names of my clergy and peo . wbolly dcad t0 gratitude for such "There Is no darker page In the priest, whom they congratulated on 

portrayal of pie and In my own name I beg to wel . mercY a thousand times history of the nations of Europe than bis release from the yoke of Nome.
He come you to this city and Cathedral for lnten8eyshouid be the feelings of that which relates their oppression ot For a while the ex religious received

the purpose of holding our third Euch Denlteot priest. There are two the aboriginal inhabitants of co™°" many attentions from the Liberal and
talks at nobody, but lets the dally lives I arlgtlc Convention. How truly lm- kl dB of love ot G0d_the love that was tries which they have colonized. The Socialist organs, and under the P»tron-
of the people he paints so realistically presstve and suggestive ts this scene . disloval the love of the Blessed tide of native life has been beaten age of these enemies of the Church he

In a | Around the Tabernacle, the throne of thR obedlent ange,B, 0f back in well nigh every quarter Into atart,d a leeturiug campaign against
the King, you are grouped : you, the * g jobn and those who which the stream of her population has tbe Catholics and Catholicism. At

,, , , u .. ,. leaders of HI a spiritual army, come Btpn’ed ' rlev0U8iv. It Is the poured Itself : and the swarthy savages one time it was said that he
dark world, unlocking It with the great {rom varloU8 part8 0f Hla dominions to ®e' ” 8 J,, t But there is of the West, of the East, of the South, bad gone over to the Protestants,

sesame — knowledge of the vow ane„ y0Ur love and loyalty, and ■ . dee„ intense, peniten have alike withered, or are withering but u seems there was no truth In
°r t0 Q0f ppdter and Magdalen away at the approach of the White tbe report. A conference to be d.-

aud Augustine—love that burns to Man*. The treatment of the.Indian Rvered by him at the " Populaire 
reoatr 8the past, a love that has tribes of North America by the Eug- the Socialist headquarters at Liege, 
achieved such wondrous things for UbH settlers upon their lands, presents waa lotely announced The lecture
God 0 my brothers, it is a consola- no exception to this humiliating story. W1R not, however, bo given.
tton that this at least, ts left possible And turning to the annals of the prayers offered for hi8 d0°x er8tb° 
for us aud we should make It a living New Englaud Colonies, we have found bave been heard. Pare Salle has seen 
oower In our souls and acts. But the that, with one distinguished excep- the error ot his ways, and, deeply re- 
true priest will uot ouly seek to make tton, they present not any more cheer- grafting hts relapse h-is gone to the 
reparation for his own sins, but will be tug testimony. ... , convent of h.s order at 1 at ,
moved to console the heart of Jesus | The solitary exception, Indeed, of re admission. In letter a addressed to 
Christ for the sorrow produced by the | Eltot’s example, who througoou. a 
sins of hts fellow-men. period of more than fifty years, labored
-tft5.S5S5Sr2S :SMWJS
zvs ir«K 5
8anUd He STftntT^ble !b« whtc'h I have already borne wilting 
chalice of suffering should pass from and gratelul tefcttmony.
Him, the Evangelist says that an an O^era there wet ’acknowledgt,d_
fo*r t’ccuM* an’angeVgWe* to the Lordrf who before and d“rl”g ^lo‘’8n™™t 

r S, \0nChoîh!he0Noerlth°faudrlof

s s^rarsk-Kr"a r, ». n,.„„. ■—-.... .....r ju si zzz. z
tttude which no man can number, that Nay, more . they 8 Church : degeneracy of American Christianity
vast procession of apostles, martyrs, of ™en- ln T^.aed can vl.ee any I than the present tendency on the part 
confessors, virgins and devoted lovers nor State °f k°8>»”d p hlild of preachers to turn their churches into 
of Thee and Thy doctrines ; behold the trust, nor with who -V andlnl, lecture rooms and donate the time that 
innumerable priests that shall stand at any fe, 0r!8^-PlmnnafdblB to deny to ought to be given to tbe preaching of 
Thy altars and offer sacrifices of re- these facts VJ^t^^noirlea In C.n- the Gospel to hero worship or the dis 
parution to Thy now breaking Heart, the French Jesuit missionaries tn Can polltloa, themes.
0 Son of Man, be comforted and en-1 ada, throughout the whole ot toe

reason
sion, and the Catholic Church, guided 
by the Holy Spirt», declares that lor 
souls who die in the state ot grace and 
because of some Indebtedness to the 
justice of God are excluded from 
h laven, there is a place of temporary 
punishment called Purgatory. There, 
In that region of measureless pain,they 
await the happy moment when they 
shall gaze on the unveiled beauty and 
majesty of God. They cannot shorten 
the time of Imprisonment,

BACK TO THE FOLD.for mi rv
the night when no 
work has

man can
them.

Stparated from us by death they have 
ceased to be members of the 

Church : they are still bound to us by 
the mystic bond of the Communion of 
Saints. How consoling Is this doctrine, 
and what a contrast does it present to 
the cold and cheerless belief of these 
who say that when the heart goes stilt 
lu death we have nothing to do with 
the living. The human heart desires 
more than this, and the Church that has 
a remedy for every sorrow, and that 
satisfies every aspiration of the intel
lect and longing of the heart, tells us 
that it is a holy and wholesome thought 
to pray for the dead that they may be 
loosed from their sins.

come upon
Nearly a year ago the prior of the 

Dlscaleed Carmelites, at Chevremont, 
retired Irom his convent on one or 
other Irlvolous pretext, aud shortly 
aiierwards laid aside the religious 

The event naturally caused

not

habit.
much distress to his brethren aud was 
the occasion of no small scandal to 
Cathollcsgereratiy. Glad of an oppor- 

to attack the Church the auti-

revolting. It ts not a 
vice, but a picture of misery.

tell their own pathetic story, 
word, he throws wide the door of that

PRAYER FOR THE DEAD.
Prayer for the dead is as old as 

Christianity itself. We hear betimes 
that It Is due to the mercenary tactics 

man who

open 
human heart.

In the pages of this fascinating book
to go forth to fresh conquests, 
use the figure of our Divine Lord in

Mr. Whttelng holds up to our view no I ^“^'ee^oîhûrnfog'loveto reéeWe 
Impossible characters—he portrays men I frQm lt lnt0 your own hearts that tire 
aud women whom we may meet with I •• which many waters can not quench 
anv time. Passing along the arteto- and Hoods cannot drown " tn order to 

^ . {t I inflame the world. What can I say tocratlc quarter ot any great city can we tblg mornlDgimy brothers,that you
not picture behind those rich curtains, | do nQt know or which this occasion has

But there is a

of the priesthood, but any 
has a bowing acquaintance with the 
record i of the past will leave that ab
surd and oft-refuted accusation to the 
Ignorant and blgotfd ranter. Miles, 
the Protestant Oxford editor of the

screening the Ldeep bay window, the j not aiready suggested ? 
boudoir of the “ lidy " whose surround power greater, higher, deeper, more 
mgs " Tilda " so graphically described *£$?£££« thV'Mm
to “ Low Covey “ Looking glasses ltation » “My God and my All 
all over the shop, some of ’em couple En0Ugh ts given to him that under 
o'yards long. And there she was a stands, and to him that loves It Is de-
siltin' in front o’ one on 'em tn a sort llghtful to repeat It often_" So it 
sltttn in iront u hlnnraln. should be delightful to consider again
of top coat o solid silk, with a bloomin again the motives which should
servant girl a brushin’ ’er ’air for er influence us to keep alive aod to in- 
an’ talkin' French.” tensity the fire of our love for our Gad,

In the character, life and surround- and to spread It in the hearts of His
mgs of Sydney Rldler. the young ^Cse motives may be classified un- 
denizen of the West End, we see aer two heads : First, a sense of grati- 

invention of modern art tude to God for all His favor to us, and
second, a penitential desire, as 
sequence of the first, of reparation for 

personal ingratitude and that of 
the world.

To some minds it may perhaps ap 
pear as an objection to the doctrine of 
the real presence of Christ in the 
Eucharist, that this favor is too much 
to be expected, and this humiliation too 
deep to be endured by incarnate Dlety. 
Bat, my brothers, how shall we limit 
His love for us ? In a few moments

works cf St. Cyril of Jerusalem, ac 
knowledged the fact, as Digby tells us, 
in the following words : 
true that the prayer and offering for 
the dead prevailed in the Church from 
the time cf the apostles

An unequivocal authority, the An
glican Bishop Forbes, exhorts Protest 
ants not to reject the ancient practice 
of praying and making oblations for 
the dead, received throughout the Uni
versal Church of Christ almost from

V ______ 1 Ctne press no eApiooovo u»o
for the scandal he has given, unre
servedly retracts whatever he may 
have said or written contrary to the 
teaching ol the Church, and earnestly 
requests prayers that ho may perse
vere tn his present resolutions. As 
usual In cases of this kind, the aiitl- 
rellgiouB prints that made so much 
noise about the misguided priest's 
apostasy are careful not to breathe a 
word about his conversion. —Liver
pool Catholic Times.

"It la most !

also—to their

the very time of the apostles,
The writlnge of the Fathers abound 

ln allusions to this doctrine. Most of 
readers have read those celebrated to 

words of St. Augustine ln reference to 
hts deceased mother: " She did not, " 
h) says, " command us to provide aro 
mattes for her dead body, au especial 
monument, an ancestral tomb ; but whom the “ Ideal self of each lor all "

dead letter. And why ? In

Degeneracy of American Christianity. 

From the Providence Visitor.every 
and luxury. a cou-crystallzed to cater 

comforts—the quint-creatureour ouressence of thoughtless extravagance. 
The boy Is no overwrought portrait, 
but just one of many hundreds, among 
the sons of modern mllllonares, to

she only desired that she might be had i8 as a 
In memory at thy altar, 0 God, whence vincible Ignorance again, or, as the 
•he knew that Holy Victim wee die- author htmeelf puts lt, “ Iereal does

/
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